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What Has Study Abroad to Do with Advising?

NACADA Core Value

Advisors know the curriculum, degree 

programs, and other academic 

requirements and options

Advisors know the characteristics, needs, 

and experiences of major and emerging 

student populations

Advisors facilitate in 

students the skills of 

problem solving, decision-

making, meaning-making, 

planning, and goal setting

Academic advisors 

motivate, encourage, and 

support students and the 

greater educational 

community to recognize 

their potential, meet 

challenges, and respect 

individuality



• “Academic advisors are…increasingly called upon to be knowledgeable about 
study abroad and to encourage participation among their advisees.” (Malmgren & 
Gavin, 2008)

• “Effective advising can foster interest and participation by addressing barriers, 
dispelling myths, and emphasizing the value of study abroad.” (Malmgren & Gavin, 
2006)

• “Virtually all of these reports [on students who studied abroad] comment on 
the increased confidence and self-reliance observed in the students.” (Ingraham 
& Peterson, 2004)

• “Simply by deciding to leave their comfort zone and live in another culture, 
students who study abroad take on a challenge…they can translate later to 
other circumstances necessitating the ability to be open-minded and show 
initiative.” (Orahood, Kruze, & Pearson, 2004)

• “Study-abroad course work…immerses students in new cultures and 
challenges them to develop their skills in communication, adaptability, and 
global awareness.” (Rust, 2011)

• Studying abroad can increase the likelihood of timely degree completion 
(O’Rear, Sutton, & Rubin, 2012; UC San Diego, 2012; Hamir, 2011) 

What Has Study Abroad to Do with Advising?



Where We Work:

■ Public, land-grant, research university with 96,408 students across 24 campuses

– University Park is the main campus, with 40,363 students 

■ Global Programs oversees Education Abroad with representatives from 12 Academic Colleges 
at University Park. In 2018-2019, 3,040 Penn State students studied abroad.

Eberly College of Science

• ~3000 undergrad students span majors in the 

life sciences, math sciences, & physical sciences

• 129 Science majors studied abroad during the 

2018-19 academic year

• Science offers 9 tailored ed abroad experiences

Smeal College of Business
• ~ 5000 undergraduate students

• 463 Smeal students studied abroad during 

the 2018-2019 academic year 

• 6 Business faculty-led summer programs

• 3 full-time International Programs advisers



Working Study Abroad into Academic Planning
Case study: Smeal business students

• Smeal College of Business has “Entrance-to-Major” requirements that 
typically take 4 semesters to accomplish.

• First and second year students limited to summer study abroad experiences

• Full semester study abroad must take place AFTER Entrance-to-Major when 
students are typically diving into their upper-level business coursework

• Due to accreditation restrictions, students may NOT take any of their 
required business coursework abroad

• How to fit in study abroad? 
• Rearranging academic plan – save Gen Eds & Electives for abroad 

semester

• International Business minor – academic credential to encourage longer 
study abroad experience

• Create our own “Maymester” programs to fit student timelines



Virtual Education Abroad

• Cross-cultural engagement 

without the travel

• Ideal for students who can’t 

travel, or for those who plan 

to study abroad in the future

• Easiest to develop with pre-

existing international 

contacts 

• Introduces our students to 

international faculty and 

students



When to Communicate Education Abroad

• Start Early and Be Proactive
• Admissions/Recruiting Events

• New Student Orientation

• Reinforce with Regular Mass Communication
• Core major courses

• Clubs and organizations

• Campus events

• Display around the office

• Mass emails

• Social media

• Make Study Abroad 
Part of your 
Advising 
Appointments



Get Involved in Study Abroad!

➢Education Abroad Liaison Role

➢Curriculum Integration

➢Major-Specific “Tracks” at Established 
Education Abroad Providers

➢Teach (or Coordinate) an Abroad Course!



Curriculum Integration

• The process of identifying and 
accrediting an international 
university coursework to build study 
abroad opportunities for your 
students

• Ideal for establishing semester 
abroad programs at institutions 
worldwide

• The more course equivalencies you 
find, the easier it will be for your 
students to study abroad there!

1. Search for potential course 

equivalencies

2. Obtain syllabi from the foreign 

institutions

3. Use syllabi to preapprove 

international course equivalencies

4. Contact your global studies office 

early and often!



Establish a Major-Specific Academic Track

• Customizing specific course 
options for your students 
through an education abroad 
provider

• Works best with dedicated 
education abroad providers with 
which your institution already 
has a relationship – great option 
for a fall/spring semester abroad

• Allows students to take the same 
classes abroad that they would 
normally take on campus

1. Find a semester/s when your 

advisees take a similar class schedule

2. Contact an ed abroad provider to see 

if they could offer those classes 

3. Use syllabi to preapprove international 

course equivalencies

4. Contact your global studies office!



Participate in an International Course!

• Teach your own class, based on your 
personal academic background
• Depends on your role and academic 

unit

• Coordinate an education abroad 
opportunity that’s taught by another 
faculty member
• Coordinate the logistics for a trip 

abroad

• Attend a study abroad trip, either as 
a coordinator or chaperone
• International academic trips often 

require at least two faculty/staff to 
attend



Helping Students Understand the Value of Study Abroad

• NACE survey: Key Attributes Employers Seek on a 
Resume

ATTRIBUTE
PERCENT OF 

RESPONDENTS
Ability to work in a team 81.0%

Problem-solving skills 79.0%

Analytical/quantitative skills 76.1%

Communication skills (verbal) 73.2%

Communication skills (written) 72.7%

Initiative 67.8%

Leadership 67.8%

Technical skills 67.8%

Flexibility/adaptability 65.9%

Strong work ethic 65.4%

Source: Job Outlook 2021 Spring Update, National Association of Colleges and Employers



Hidden Competences

Hidden Competences (2014).

“The challenge is to better 

define the learning 

outcomes people gain in 

international mobility and 

make them more visible.”



Student Feedback on Studying Abroad
• “It truly is a myth that science majors can't study abroad. Embedded Programs and summer 

opportunities allow one to study abroad without disrupting one's schedule. Students just need to 
know that these options exist so that they can consider participating in them.”

• “Studying abroad showed me that I can succeed anytime and anywhere, if I apply myself. It 
showed me how to be open to new people and experiences and allowed me to step out of my 
comfort zone in many different ways to further my personal development.”

• “[Education abroad]…strengthened my global outlook on education and forced me to be an 
effective communicator by frequently interacting with people from various cultures.”

• “Studying abroad helped me to develop the capacity to think globally in the context of business 
planning and decision making.”

• “Study abroad made me more adaptable. I had to learn to communicate in a new language, 
navigate a new city, live with a new family, and learn how to act appropriately in a new culture. 
Adaptability is not only an area of personal growth, but it also is a transferable skill that applies to 
my academic and professional careers.”

• “Academically, I learned in a completely different environment from Penn State. It allowed me
to grow into a more participatory and motivated student.”



What education abroad programs does your 
department or college offer?

How does your unit encourage participation in 
education abroad and how could it improve?

Any questions?

Email us at Joel: JoelWaters@psu.edu
Vanessa: vxh27@psu.edu

mailto:JoelWaters@psu.edu
mailto:vxh27@psu.edu
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